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Trusting When You Don’t Understand 
by Kevin Hahn   

 It’s hard to trust sometimes.  It can be even harder to trust when 
you don’t understand the reasons why you should be trusting. 
 
 Years ago, I read about a young couple just starting their life 
together.  They dreamed of owning a small farm, but they didn’t really 
know what they were getting into or how to get started. 
 
 They decided to make the leap, however, and bought a small piece 
of land and a few animals and set up what the wife assumed was a 
temporary home. 
 
 She was surprised when, instead of starting with a more permanent 
house, her husband turned his attention to building a barn. 
 
 Once the barn was finished, he prepared the field for sowing, and 
only after those jobs were finished did he turn his attention to their own 
home. 
 
 Although it seemed out of order, in time, the wife saw the wisdom 
in what he’d done.  While the animals and crops grew, there was time to 
spend building a house, and the income from their sale allowed the 
young couple to buy what they needed to finish their home. 
 
 Impressed, she asked her husband, “How did you know to start 
with the barn and the fields?  I would have started with our house.” 
 
 He said, “I didn’t know.  I would have started with the house, too.  
But I remembered something from Proverbs 24, and I figured God knew 
a lot more about farming than I did.” 
 
 The wife grabbed her Bible, and there in Prov. 24:27 found this 
verse, “Prepare your work outside; get everything ready for yourself in 
the field, and after that build your house.” 
 
 Do you always expect an explanation from God before you trust 
him? Do you only obey if you understand why his way is right?  There 
is a better way.   
 

“Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not lean on your own 
understanding” (Prov. 3:5). 
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MEMBERS 
 Larry Fain – Methodist-Dunn Tower 1073 
 Logan Leighton – Texas Children’s NICU4 

MEMBERS WITH ONGOING CONCERNS 
 Cindy Bornsheuer  
 Wayne Campbell 
 Lois Crothers 
 Jim Daniel 
 Patsy Daw  
 Genie Deister 
 Folmsbees 
 Linda Haynes 
 Larry Parker 
 Trevenas 
 Jason Wheeler 
 Derryl and Jeanie Wood  
 Mary Young 

EXPECTANT MOTHERS 
 Kathryn Daltry – July 25th 
 Katy Dedo – Boy – June 
 Jenny Nevins – February 8th 

For a more complete list, visit our website: 
lakehoustoncoc.org 

Dear Church Family, Thank you so much for 
your prayers, cards and kind words. It has been 
wonderful to be in service with you the last few 
weeks. It is a blessing to be a member of the 
Lake Houston church with each of you. You are 
in my prayers.  
In Christian love, Cindy Bornsheuer 
                     _________________________________ 
 
Dear Church Family, Thank you for your calls, 
visits, food, and flowers. I feel so blessed.  
In Him, Jeanie Wood 

Dates to Remember 
February 
14th – Valentine’s Day 
17th – 19th – T3 
20th- President’s Day 
25th – Kingwood POPS 
25th – Blood Drive 
March 
5th – Emily Hahn’s Bridal Shower 

Sunday 
Bible Class…….……………………………9:00 a.m. 
Worship...................................................10:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship……………………….…..6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday 
Ladies’ Bible Class (September–May)…10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday 
Bible class (all ages)……….……….…......7:00 p.m. 
Please visit us online at lakehoustoncoc.org 
There you will find: 
 Our Calendar   Our Missionaries 
 Prayer List            Those in the Military 
 Audio Sermons  Involvement Form 
 And much, much more. 

If you would like to receive a free copy of the 
Spiritual Sword booklet in the mail please let 
the office know as soon as possible as we are 
submitting a new mailing list with those 
interested in receiving this in March. Thank you! 
. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 


Meeting Schedule 

Prayer List 

Thank You 

Spiritual Sword 
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The elders have determined that it is time to 
appoint additional elders. Please study the 
scriptural qualifications for elders in 1 Timothy 3 
and in Titus 1, and pray that we will find men 
who meet those qualifications. Use the forms on 
the table in the foyer to suggest potential elders, 
and turn them in to one of the elders before the 
end of February. We will appoint a committee to 
pre-screen the list of suggested elders. Then the 
elders will conduct interviews and select the 
names to be placed before the congregation for 
approval. If you have any questions, please talk 
with any of the elders.  
 

Our next blood drive is February 25th in the 
fellowship hall from 9:00 to 2:30. To sign up, go 
to commitforlife.org or there is a sign-up sheet in 
the foyer. Share your type!  
 

Ladies:  Let’s get back on track and get our craft 
nights underway again. If you have a craft you 
would like to teach the group, please let us know 
so we can get it on the calendar. It doesn’t have 
to be anything fancy. Or, let us know of a craft 
you’d like to learn and we’ll make it happen. We 
love any opportunity to get together and learn 
something new and fellowship at the same time.  

Today, February 12th, at 4:30 p.m., we are going 
to the home of Cindy Bornsheuer to sing songs 
and have a devotional. Cindy has been dealing 
with chemo treatments for some time now and is 
looking forward to our visit. We hope you will join 
us for this singing devotional. 
 

In the tract rack in the east hall, you will find pre-
addressed envelopes with a sheet of paper 
inside. These are for our sick and shut-ins. Feel 
free to pick one up and write a note for the 
person and return it to the rack. The letters will 
be mailed out tomorrow. Thank you! 

The McWaine/Caballero fellowship group will 
meet at the home of Pat and Lynn Porter after 
morning services today, Feb. 12th. Bring your 
favorite finger foods or sandwiches.  
                 _______________________________________ 
 

The Jimenez/Johnson Fellowship Group will be 
meeting for lunch on Sunday, February 19th, at 
the home of Rhonda Drachenberg. Mexican. 

We will have a men’s breakfast on Saturday, 
February 25th, at 8:30 am. Come hungry and 
ready for fellowship!                                      

Sunny Glenn Needs 

It’s time to clean your closets and bring those 
gently used clothes, small appliances, and 
household goods to Room 208.  

Our mission trip to South Texas this year is 
planned for July 15th-21st.  The cost for the trip is 
$50 per person which covers the cost of your 
food. Please see Cason if you have questions or 
would like more information. 

 

From the Elders 

South Texas 
 

Singing/Devotional 
 

Ladies Craft Night 
 

Blood Drive 
 

Letters 

Fellowship Group 

Men’s Breakfast 

Impact Day – March 23rd   
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Daniel 5:11 says:  "There is a man in your kingdom in whom is the spirit of the holy gods. In the days of 
your father, light and understanding and wisdom like the wisdom of the gods were found in him, and King 
Nebuchadnezzar, your father-your father the king-made him chief of the magicians, enhancers, 
Chaldeans, and astrologers."  
 

By this time in Babylonian history, Nebuchadnezzar has been dead for over 2 decades.  Nabonidus is 
king and he has declared his son, Belshazzar, ruler over the city of Babylon. While Nabonidus is away 
from the city fighting, Belshazzar throws a party for himself and uses the vessels from the temple in 
Jerusalem. God is displeased and sends a message in the form of a hand to write on his wall during the 
banquet.  No one can interpret the writing, but one of Nebuchadnezzar’s wives remembers Daniel's 
reputation of being able to interpret. Daniel tells Belshazzar that God has passed judgment on him and 
his kingdom. Daniel further explained that because of his foolishness and his lack of respect for God, he'll 
lose his kingdom and his life.  
 

This verse illustrates the power of reputation. Names can carry a positive or a negative connotation, 
depending on the actions that a person is known for. For instance, the name Jezebel carries a negative 
connotation because of her evil actions. On the other hand, Job is remembered for his patience during 
difficult times. Nebuchadnezzar's wife remembered Daniel because of what he did during the reign of 
Nebuchadnezzar, and his actions gave him a great reputation. Because of Daniel's reputation, 
Nebuchadnezzar's wife called on Daniel in a time of need. A good reputation was important in Daniel's 
day, and it's just as important in present day. People are more likely to do business with someone who 
has a reputation for being honest, as opposed to those who have a reputation for cheating their 
customers. If followers of God have a reputation for knowing the Bible, then people will go to them for 
answers. If the church has a reputation of being loving and hospitable, that will spark interest and could 
lead to them becoming a Christian. 
 

From Cason 

  Sunday, February 19, 2017  
Speaker Kevin Hahn 
Song Leader Aaron Barnes  
Greetings/Call to Worship Lamar McWaine  
Communion Talk Terryl Brown 
Communion                         Don Caballero John Delome 

Elmer Hitt Benjamin LaBurt 
Scripture Delbert Long 
Closing Prayer Mike Drachenberg 
Greeters                      Barry/Amy Carroll E.Caballero/S.Hicks 
Communion Prep Gary/Natalie Ward 
Cards                                   Ronnie Ansley Devin Edwards 

Ty Reamy Caleb Wheeler 
Building Lockup                               Degge Diaz 
EVENING  
Speaker Kevin Hahn  
Song Leader Fred Fain 
Opening Prayer  Mike Schuler 
Communion                    Ronnie Caballero Caleb Hahn 
Wednesday, February 22, 2017  
Greetings Grant McFarland 
Song Leader Mike Sharp 
 

Those Privileged to Serve 
Sunday, February 12, 2017  
Speaker Kevin Hahn 
Song Leader Jeff Boyles  
Greetings/Call to Worship Lamar McWaine  
Communion Talk Cason Pearce 
Communion                             Carl Brooks William Fortson 

Cliff Nevins Myles Fortson 
Scripture Brett Kirk 
Closing Prayer Mike Drachenberg 
Greeters                      Barry/Amy Carroll E.Caballero/S.HIcks 
Communion Prep Gary/Natalie Ward 
Cards                                   Ronnie Ansley Devin Edwards 

Ty Reamy Caleb Wheeler 
Building Lockup                               Degge Diaz 
EVENING  
Speaker Kevin Hahn  
Song Leader Brent McFarland 
Opening Prayer  Don McAdoo 
Communion                           Eric Kennedy John Kennedy 
Wednesday, February 15, 2017  
Greetings Brent McFarland 
Song Leader Mike Sharp 
 


